Continuation of We-Nana shuttle in fall 2003 (03-08)

To: Marshall Lind
   Chancellor

From: Richard A. Caulfield,
       Chair, MPC
       r.caulfield@uaf.edu, x5573

Subject: MPC recommendation 03-08:
         “Continuation of We-Nana shuttle in fall 2003”

At its regularly scheduled meeting on August 28, 2003, the UAF Master Planning Committee (MPC) unanimously approved the following recommendation regarding continuation of the We-Nana shuttle (West Ridge-Nenana parking lot) at least through fall 2003. We request your review and approval of this recommendation.

MPC recommendation 03-08: The UAF Master Planning Committee (MPC) recommends that the We-Nana shuttle route between West Ridge and the Nenana parking lot be continued through the end of fall semester 2003, at which time its ridership and contribution to UAF’s overall parking plan can be reassessed.

The MPC believes that this shuttle route is of service to West Ridge users even after utilidor construction. However, its project-related funding is slated to run out on September 12 as construction winds down. The MPC believes it would be useful to identify other funds that can keep the shuttle in operation at least through fall semester 2003 at which time its ridership and contribution to UAF’s overall parking plan can be reassessed.

Thank you.

RELEVANT UAF CAMPUS MASTER PLAN GOALS AND ACTIONS:
Goals I, II, III
Action statements: A9, A11, A13, A14

Cc: MPC members
    S. Patil, Subcommittee on Circulation & Parking
    Vice-Chancellor Neumayr
    Facilities Services
    Parking Services